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RECENT FOREIGN A�PLANES. 
The illustrations on this page show- some of the 

latest aeroplanes which have made flights or ·which 
are soon to be experimented with in France. 

THE FERBER AEROPLANE. 

The first of these machines to be noted is that of 
Capt. Ferber, who has studied the problem of flight 
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(3.28 feet) wide in a fore-and-aft direction, and the 
use of a single horizontal rudder, which is universally 
jointed and which Can be swung around to an inclined 
position so as to be used as a vertical rudder as well. 
This rudder has 1.89 square meters (20.334 square feet) 
of supporting surface, its dimensions being 2.1 by 0.9 
meter (6.9 by 2.95 feet). It is operated by a single 

The Remodeled- G8IItIWbide.Mangin Monopllme Flying Abole' the l'arade Ground of - . 
Issy·les-Moulineaux, Near' Paris. 

steering wheel. The superposed surfaces of this aero
plane are not 'of the same length, nor are they set at 
the same dihedral angle. The upper surface has a 

spread of S. meters (2614 feet), is 1.2 meters wide 
( 3.94 feet), and has a dihedral angle of 156 degrees;, 

While the lower plane has 8.3 meters spread (2714 feet) � 

2.3 meters width (71;2 feet), and a sharper dihedral 
angle. Th4iJ outer ends of this plane are flexible and 
curved upward. The surfaces are of varnished Japan 
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aviator's ,seat forward to the horizontal rudder., The 
_radiator is capable o(carrying 24 liters (6.34 gallo,llsh 
A 2-m�t_er (?�56-ioot) p,ropeller i s  c'a�ried on the engine 
crankshaft. . The overall dimensions of this machine 
are 8.4 ,meters (27.55 feet) long In' a, fo�e-and-aft direc
tion, and 8.3 meters (27.2"2 feet') 'sp�ead. The total 
weight is about 320 kilogrammes (705 pounds ) . The 
angle of attack of the planes is about 9 degrees. 

As stated above, this machine is the Simplest one of 
the double-surface type that has thus far been designed, 
and in all probability it will make some interesting 
flights before' long. 
THE GASTAMBIDE-MANGIN "ANTOINETTE II." MONOPLANE. . The monoplane' constructed by Messrs. Gastambide 
and Mangin, which was illustrated in our issue of 

March 7 last, was one of the first monoplanes to make 
an actual flight. It did not fly very steadily, and soon 
came to grief, as it was not fitted with either' horizon
tal or vertical rudders. After the accident, the ma

. chine was remodeled, and one of the present photo: 
graphs shows it in flight. The tail with its horizontal 
and' vertical rudders is shown very well in this illus
tration. The machine itself appears to be gliding on 
a fairly even keel, �nd with good stability. No 'accu
rate information as to th� flights'it has made onate 
has c�n:ie to hand, but the photograph speaks for itself, 
and shows that in' the r-emodeling of this machine it 
has been somewhat improved. 

WILBUR WRIGHT'S AEROPLANE FLIGHTS IN FRANCE. 

After the painful accident he met with on the 
Fourth of July, when a bursting water-pipe caused 
him to scald his hand, it is somewhat remarkable that 

Mr. Wilbur Wright was able, in a trifle over a month, 
to guide his new aeroplane in its first flights in France. 

,The first fiight was made on August 8, above an old 
disused racetrack near Le Mans. This flight was 
about 114' miles in length, and was accomplished in 1 
minute and 45 seconds. The machine left its starting 
rail readily, and circled around the track. There were 

by a heavier-than-air machinethe-lDost assiduously 
of any French experimenter. Thismaehine is of the 
double-surface type, the chief points a.bout it - being 
the slightly curved planes and the location 'of the mo
tor in front �rid- the· -aviator himllelf at the extreme 
rear edge of-·iha -planes. A horizontal projection of 
these plaIlBB--S�OW8 that their-front . and rear edges 
form the�I.c lilt.lI. circle,- They are also -suitably curved
in a fore-and:ah aire-cti(}n; T-he' sudaeas- artl"construct
ed (}�-�h;-aIid wood, but--the other 'fralIlil'\Vtlrk'; is' of 
bam�.- -·�Ttre hQrizontal "tutld:llr'i8�c.ate!l· weH --in 
�ront,arid-'8.ta higher-·polnt thani it-is ·u8\iaHY.-Placed; 
The vertiealrlldder behhid- is :triangulaT -in' shape; 'and 
is combirred with' a- hotizonial surf�e ,of the 'same 
form. MQvable triaIl;glllar 'tips at--the -ends' of the 
planes are used for s�er.ing. ''1;'he ma!)hine is mounted 
upon two wheels, placed- one, behind the other, 'and 
curved runners' at the' ends- of 'the lower· Plane take the 
weight of the machine if. it- tillS to one side -When.atrik' 
ing the ground. A 50-tiorse-power 8-cyliljder Antol-n� 
ette motor is placed at, the forward ell� of- thea.ero7 
plane, and carries a 2.2-meter (7.22,foOO' propelle!," 'of 
1.1 meter (3.61 foot) pitch. The total weight of tM 
machine is about 880 poundS. The spread of the wbigs 
is 101;2 meters (34.44 feet), 'and the total supporting 
surface is 40 square'meters (�3l sqmire feet). -In its 
first trials, about a month ago, the aeroplane seetried 
to show fairly good stability, Several short flight!! of 
10, 30, ·and 50 meters (33, 98: and 16' feet) 'ware 
made; but in another trial on Jllly l:J2, whIle makIng a 
flight of 120 meters (394 feet) .. Capt. Ferber directed 
his horizontal rudder downward, to diminish th'e 
height of the machine above the 'gr�lUnd. Thill was 
readily accomplished, ,but intryinll '1,0' turn- �pward 
again the control gave way, and tIle ltiMhiI«! ctaalled 
to the ground and damaged tIle propaller �n<\. chaasis. 
Before repairs could be made, tbe French 'aviaiors were 
forbidden the use of the parade gr<�und '�at lS$y"les

Moulineaux, and so no further trial, nave been made. 

Tlie Zens Aeroplane, Which :Has But a, Single Rudder. 

The tail consists of but a single plane, while the, horizontal front rudder can be swung to a verticai position for side steering. 

THE rl:ENS BROTHERS' AEROPLANE. 

This aeroplane represents the greatest ad'Valice in 
the iine of Simplicity that has thus far been Di.�pe. Us 
chief features are the reducing of the tail to a" �ingle 
horizontal plane, 5 meters (16,4 feet) long by 1 meter 

paper, and tb,ey are abaped with three different curves. 
The totalautf��Ei'\lf this machine including tli,e tapis 
28 sqllare met,eb!l C301 square feet). The tail is located 
cOllslderlLbly fa,rtber back of the planes than it �aa 
placed' at, tir!!t:. -T\le, machine has a 50-horse-power' 
Antoinette w�tor fi,tted' with a Fiat 'carbureter. It 
has aijio a sp(!cial radiator of thin COpper tubes 2 milli
meter' (Q,07� lllCh) tp,ick, arran.gad On either side of 
theprojecthig "ow ,tlllJ,t eJ!;tends from in front of the 

Capt. Ferbel'Flying On His New :Aeroplane.' 

1'he motor and propeller are In front, while the aviator is seated behind. The maoh!;'e'has ;" sman horizOnt8.l-an'd�vertical tail; 
buUor side steering trliWgular rudders on � end-.N Used; , 

' 

BECElI� lRENCH AEROPLANES. 

many' ElP.ectfl,to.fs present, and, great 'enthusiasm was 
I:!hown at, tl:j:i.!l, the first public demonstration given 
by the Wright brothers abroad. 
. 'Atter two attempted flights earlier in the day, the 

fi�st 'of which failed owing to an al:!sistant not releas
�ng the aeroplane in time and the second of which, £00 
feet i-n,llength, was cut short by trouble with ,the' nio� 
tor,Mr. Wright, at 7: 30P; M., August 10, made an ex
cellent flight of about 1:JA miles in 1 minute and 43 
Be'conds; which was at a rate of about 431;2 miles an 
hour. This flight was made in a dead calm and was 
officially timed. The following day, however, there was 
a wind of about 10 miles an hour, and about nightfall 

Mr. Wright made a flight of something over 2'\6 miles 
in 3 minutes and 44 seconds. He did not fly very 
high, but turned readily in and oilt among the trees 
with which the field is studded. The machine rose 
and fell, as well as turning sideways, and seemed to 
be under perfect control. On Wednesday morning, 
AVgust 12, a still longer flight lasting 6 minutes 56 2-5 
seconds was made. In this flight the machine undu
lated conSiderably, and at one time rose to a height esti
mated to be. as great as 90 feet. The flight was offi
cially timed by the Aero Club of the Department of the 
Sarthe. There was a wind of 10 miles an hour blowing 
at the time. ' Toward evening two other short flights 
were made in a gusty wind, the aviator keeping· his 
machine close to the ground, but controlling it with 
the same skill as before. The height attained in the 
first flight was considered by experts as being very 
remarkable, and as showing, the skill and daring of 
this foremost of all aviators. 

The series' of flights was terminated for a time -OB. 

August 13, . when, after a splendid flight IlI.sting 8 
minutes .and 52 seconds in the morning, during which 

Mr. Wright made .seven ccmplete tutn.s'. Of the field 
at a height greater than the tops of the trees, he. at 
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the end of a second 2-minute fiight" struck one wing 
in landing while attempting to make a sharp curve, 
arid- damaged the machine slightly. The first fiight 
was made-cat 6:,30 A. M., and there was a fresh breeze 
blowi:ng. act the time. This seemed to have no' effect 
upon, _ Mr. Wright's control of the machine,' however; 
and he \;oared to a height of from 50 to 60 feet, and 
maintained this elevation with the greatest 'ease. As 
no material was at hand for repairing the aeropiane,. several days will be required in which to do this. 

The fiights of Mr. Wilbur Wright have completely 
vindicated him in the eyes of the foreign aeronautic 
world, and all the aeronauts, and men of science have 
watched his performances with the greatest enthusi
asm. His brother, Orville Wright, expects to experi
ment with the aeroplane built for the United States 
government, during the present week, or the week im
mediately following, at Fort Myer, near Washington, 
D. C. 

•. e .• 

Til}: ,UlJITED STATES AND BRITISH GOVERNMENT 

. AIRSHIPS. 
The . dirigible balloons illustrated on this page are 

the t�o" �l).ich have been built by Capt. ,Thomas A. 
Baldwin-,for our government, and by CoL Cody for the 
British niilitary authorities. The Baldwin airship, as 
noted in our last issue, has been undergoing tests at 
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between 18 and 21 miles an hour. The official figures 
wer� not obtainable at the time of our going to press. 
Capt. Baldwin expected to make the 2-hour endurance 
fiight, in which he must average 14 miles an hour, the. 
following day. , , 

The plans of this new dirigible were published in 
SUPPLEMENT No. 1684. Unlike most of the foreign 
airships, Baldwin uses a long quadrangular framework 
below the gas bag and suspended fro.m it by netting. 
The motor and, the small aeroplanes, which act as a hori
zontal rudder, are placed at the forward end of this 
framework. The motor drives the propeller direct. 
The airship carries two men, one of whoIll' operates the 
motor and the aeroplanes for up-and-down movement, 
while the other steers. 

' 

The British military dirigible, which we illustrate, 
is the "Nulli Secundus" of last year remodeled, fitted 
with a larger motor, and improved in various ways. 
In place of the old engine, a 50-horse-power Antoinette 
motor is now used. This is located in a short car 
placed below the center part of the airship, and it drives 
two propellers, one on- either side of the car. The gas 
bag has been fitted with a fiat surface on its under 
side, and the car is suspended below this. HexagQnai 
twin �udders are used at the rear in place of the single 
'one employed before, and a horizontal rudder is placed 
in front. There is no netting on this airship, the frame-
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it quickly exterminates or drives out the native ants 
of any territory of which it takes possession. It is 
a native of South America, and is almost unknown in 
the northern part of the continent, except in the 
Mississippi Valley, where it is found chiefly in the 
�eighborl?-ood. of New·Orleans. The efforts to extermi. 
nate it in the Mississippi Valley have proved fruit
less. In Louisiana whole sugar-growing districts have 
been devastated by the pest, which not only works 
enormous injury itself, but protects plant scale and 
cotton-plant lice, rendering them highly destructive 
to the cotton fields and to fruit and ornamental trees. 
No wonder, therefore, that its arrival in East Oa1\:
land, Alameda County, CaL, where it has occupied a 
square mile of territory, 'is vieweu with alarm by 
entomologists. Many residents in the infected region 
have discovered it, and sent notice of its arrival to 
the entomological department of the University, of 
California at Berkeley, Alameda. County. At a con
ference held by the members of the entomological de
partment on July 14, the advent of this formidable 
ant was the chief subject of discussion, and Prof. C. 
W. Woodworth, who has been investigating the ant, 
has sent the following communication to J. M. Gil
lett, Governor of the State of California: 

"I -have the unpleasant .information to report that 
the Argentine ant has gained a foothold in East Oak· 

Capt . .Haldwin's New Dirigible, Whi�h Was Constructed for the U. S. A.. 
Sig'nal Corps, Making' an Ascent at Fort Myer, Near Washington. 

The Remodele(l ".NuUi 8ecundus"-the I<'irst British 
Military Dirigible Balloon. 

This dirigible differs from foreign ones in having a long quadrangular body frlimework suspended from 
. netting that covers the gas bag. The propeller is at the front end. Small superposed aeroplanes 

form a double horizontal rudder near the front end. 

Note the flat tail arid rounded'imbstlucture of the gas bag, as well as the horizontal 
and vertical rudders front and rear, and the small car with its two propellers. 

THE NEW AMERICAN AND BRITISH MILITARY DIRIGIBLE BALLOONS. 

,Washington as to its speed and enduring qualities. 
The first trial 'of the three allowed for the purpose 
of testing the speed of this new airship, occurreit' on 
August'12, but owing to trouble with the wiring of 
the 8-cylinder Curtiss motor, no favorable showing 
was made in this' test. The previous day, however, 
the airship fiew about 4lh' mileS against a strong cross 
.wind, and . developed' a . spe.ed of some 15 miles an 
hour. The fiight was from Fort Myer to Balston, Va:, 
and back. The distance of 214 miles was covered in 8 
minutes, or at a speed of' 15.2 miles an hour., The 
return fiight was made in the sa'me time� but in re
turning the airship rose to an elevation of 1,000 feet. 
Upon reaching its destination the aeroplanes at the 
forward part of the body fram,ework' were directed 
downward, and the m:lchine was. made to descend 
slowly and gracefully to earth. Capt. Baldwin makes 
UI'Ie of ,a drag rope in alighting, as by means of this 
the m�chine can be drawn down if necessary when 
it comes to rest. 

Tile .second and third 'official speed tests of this new 
dirigible were made on Augustl4 over a course ex
tending from Fort Myer to West' CherrydaJe, Va. In 
these two tests the airship is said to. have averaged 

work of the horizontal plane and car being sUPPo,rtel;i 
by heavy bands of fabric placed around the gas bag at 
intervals. The length of this airship is 120 ,feet, and 
the diameter 26 feet. Its 56,000 cubic feet of hydrogen 
gas give it a reserve lifting power of from 700 to 800 
pounds. It is capable of carrying three men readily. 
The car is about 12 feet long, and the total height' 
from the bottom of the car to the top of the balloon 
is about 45 feet. 

On its first trial on July 24, the airship traveled 9 
or 10 miles against a wind of 15 miles an hour. It 
rose to an el!lvation of about 1,000 feet, and there 
was no pitching noticeable. The chief trouble met 
. with was the slipping of the driving belts which op
erate the propellers. After further trials have been 
made, it is expected that this airship will be put in use 
by the balloon corps of the British army. 

....... 

The Ar(rentine Ant Makes Its Appearance In 
California. 

One of the most dreaded insect pests is the Argen
tine ant, the scientific name of which is Iridomyrmea 
Humilis Maye. It is very small, being less than one
eighth of an inch in limgth, but is so pugnacious that 

land, ,and now occupies about one square mile of ter
ritorY.. The insect is knQwn elsew-here in the United 
States onlY in the region about �ew Orleans; and the 
secretary of the Louisiana Orop Pest Commission, in 
the last report of the Governor of that State, writes 
that the insect has proven itself to be one of the most 
injurious that hal:! been introduced into the United 
States from foreign countries. A most serious aspect 
of the problem is found in the destruction of orange 
and fig crops in the southern parishes by the ant, 
and the danger to sugar cane by its continued in
crease. It seems to me that the introduction of the 
insect is a far greater menace than the introduction 
of the white fiy, discovered a year ago at Maryville . 
I .have already reported the matter to State Horticul� 
'tural Commissioner J. W. Jeffrey, but I consider it 
important enough to report direct to you." 

• •••• 

Japan's advance in machine building is indicated by 
the 'fact that jts exports during the last year were five 
times greater than the average for the last five years. 
A large proportion of the exports consists of cotton 
gins, textile machinery, and printing presses, for China. 
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